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Base Commander Given New Duties
As Command Inspection Director

Colonel DRoss Ellis, commander of Reese since April 17, 1956, 
is being reassigned to Air Training Command headquarters, San 
Antonio as director of inspections, effective August 24.

The colonel came to Reese from OTC headquarters, where he 
had been Director Manpower and Organization Directorate, 
Deputy Chief of Staff Plans and Operations.

Native of Kemp, Okla., and
graduate of Oklahoma Agicultur-

» (
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Veteran Sergeants Retire Today

TOP AIRMAN—A/1C Robert G. Roper, Hq. Sq. Section, 3500- 
th PTW, receives congratulations and a $25 savings bond from 
Col. Travis Hoover, deputy commander, Reese AFB, after being 
selected as June “Airman of the Mouth.” He also was awarded 
$5 cash and a three-day pass from his squadron. Roper is from 
Choctaw, Okla., has five year’s service, served a three-year 
tour in Germany, and has been in Reese for one year. He works 
in Officer Personnel. (Photo by Moore)

Personnel Section Assignee Named 
Beese June Airman-of-the-Month

A /1C Robert G. Roper of the 
wing officer personnel section 
was announced this week as 
Airman-of-the-Month for June.

Also nominated were A /1C 
Robert J. Quinn of the Hospital, 
A11C Glenn B. Whitsett of Air 
Base Group, and A/1C George 
E. Woodis, Jr., of Maintenance 
and Supply Group.

Airman Roper was credited 
with improving records and pro
cedures on Officer Effective
ness Report and reassignment 
actions. He participates in Squ
adron athletics and has com
pleted an ECI course, and is 
taking another.

Airman Whitsett was lauded 
for assistance at the base gymn
asium, for conducting the swim
ming classes for children, and 

Airman Quinn was nominated

for support of the helicopter air 
rescue service, for improving 
scheduling procedures, and for 
outstanding work at the Hos
pital.

Airman Woodis’ nomination 
resulted from work in trouble
shooting and repair of elec
tronic equipment, for aiding in 
OJT work, and for off-duty 
study.

Residents vacating housing 
area homes were directed 
this week to dispose of all 
unneeded medicines down the 
sewer.
They were told to flush the 

medications -into -the sewer 
and net to leave them in 
cabinets in vacated premises.

Ex-Collegians Predominate Class
Class 60-E, newest class to 

start pilot training at Reese, is 
nade up almost entirely of 

former college men. Only two 
of the 27 United States Air 
Force men and six from South 
America have not been to col
lege Two are cMiege graduars.

Representatives of 17 states 
are represented among the all- 
aviation cadet unit, in addition 
to i cadets from Peru and 1

from Venezuela.
California has five cade.s in 

the class, whh two each from 
Virginia, Texas, M chigan, Arir- 
en.'i and Maryland

Twenty-five colleges and uni
versities, including the military 
academy at West Point and 
the Naval academy at Annapo
lis, have former students in the 
class. No college has more than 
one.

Two technical sergeants with 
49 years service retire today to 
live on the South Plains.

They are TSgt. Richard Till
man, chief clerk of the wing op
erations office, with 27 years 
service, and TSgt. Charles J. 
Kreitz, supervisor of motor tran
sportation, with 22 years service.

Sergeant Tillman will live in 
Lubbock and Sergeant Kreitz 
in Wolfforth. Mrs. Tillman will 
continue as chief telephone op
erator at Reese.

The retiring NCOs were given 
a letter of appreciation from 
Col. DRoss Ellis, base comman
der.

“No accomplishment can be 
more satisfying than a long and 
productive career dedicated to 
the service and your country,” 
the colonel said.

“Your period of active duty 
has been especially rewarding 
because it contributed to the 
initial establishment and con
tinued growth of the newest of 
four defense services - the Uni
ted States Air Force.

“There is really no appro
priate oral or written phrase
ology that can express the 
feeling of comradeship and 
trust which you have placed 

(See RETIRED Paqe 3)

Physical Planned 
For Youngsters

Another physical examination 
period for dependent children 
entering the Lubbock schools 
this fall has been aside by the 
Reese Hospital for next Tues
day. Children to be examined 
must have Form 8 from the 
Lubbock schools and their shot 
records. Only children going to 
Lubbock schools need be exam- 
in eo.

Civil Laws Outlined 
At Squadron Call

State laws and city ordinances 
effecting the base’s military 
personnel actions in Lubbock 
were explained by police of- 
ficals Saturday at the Trans
portation Squadron Command
ers Call.

Lieutenant Sidney Smallwood, 
Lubbock police training offic
er, and Sgt. Keith Stewart, an 
assistant, discussed laws on 
liquor sales, narcotics, and 
warned against visiting certain 
establishments of ill-repute in 
the city. They said law violations 
by Reese personnel were low.

Colonel Harold T. Babb, Air 
Base Group commander, moni
tored the call.

COLONEL ELLIS

All Personnel 
Society Members, 
Aim of Squadron

A request that all units meet 
competition from the Transpor
tation Squadron in the Air Force 
Aid Society membership drive 
was made this week by 1st Lt. 
William Mahoney, project offic
er.
“ Captain (Donald S.) Knierim, 

Transportation Squadron key 
worker, has turned in a consid
erable sum for membership,” 
the lieutenant said. “He prom
ises to have 100 per cent parti
cipation and membership in his 
unit. It looks like he will keep 
his word.

“If one squadron can have 
100 per cent, then others also 
can reach that mark. I am 
just hopeful several squad
rons will do so.”

Lieutenant Mahoney said he 
also is hopeful that several 
Reese persons will become life 
members of the Air Force Aid 
Society, pointing out that $50 
or more given to the society will 
quality the individual for life 
membership.

“There are one or two life 
members at Reese; we hold high 
hope there will be many more 
by the end our campaign,” the 
lieutenant said.

al and Mechanical College, 
Stillwater, he has been on active 
duty since July, 1932, with two 
short tours in inactive status. 
He was commissioned in July, 
1933. He is the fourth command
er of Reese since the base was 
reactivated in October, 1949.

Colonel Ellis has held many 
important posts. He was officer- 
in-charge of the Flying Training 
Section, Gulf Coast Training 
Center at Randolph AFB, Field 
Deputy Commander of the 62nd 
Air Service Group, in Italy, 
Commanding Officer of the 516- 
th Air Service Group, Deputy 
Commander of the 460th Bomb 
Group, Commander of the 1153 
rd Base Unit at Belem, Brazil, 
and Deputy Chief of Staff for 
Operations of the 1502nd Bomb 
Unit in San Francisco.

He was director of Mainten
ance at Hamilton Field and 
Fairfield in California, Execut
ive Officer and Commander of 
the 1580th Base Unit in Shang
hai, China, Commander of the 
22nd Air Transport Group and 
other units in Tokyo, Inspector 
General of the 3750th Technic
al Wing at Sheppard AFB, 
Wichita Falls, Wing Executive 
Officer and Deputy wing com
mander at Sheppard, and Depu 
ty Commander of the 3510th Te
chnical Training Wing at Scott 
AFB.

Hig decorations include the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
Medal, Army Commenoration 
Ribbon, and Europe-Asia-Middle 
Eastern Campaign Medal.

He is a command pilot with 
more than 5,000 hours flying 
time.

Ground Accidents 
Upturn Sharply

Ground accidents shot to 17 
last week and a cost of $172, Joe 
Lopez, ground safety director, 
reported Thursday.

A disabling injury and two 
days lost time resulted from a 
fight between an airman and 
another person in Lubbock. The 
airman suffered a chipped el
bow. In addition, 15 other mili
tary personnel and 1 civilian re
ceived first aid injuries during 
the week.

Other accident causes invol
ved softball, too hot water in 
a shower, foreign objects into 
eyes, a cut finger from opening 
a can, highway collisions, and 
collision with a car door.

Help Asked in Toy-for-Tots Drive
Two new used toy containers 

have been put up as a develop
ment in the Reese Toys-for-Tots 
campaign, Maj. John W. Arn- 
ette, newly elected president of 
the Boy Scout Troop 148 coun
cil, announced this week.

One barrel has been placed at 
the main entrance to the base, 
the other in Building T-51. Sco
uts repair the toys in prepara
tion for distribution to needy 
children at Christmas. New 
repair hours are 7:30 to 10:30 
p. m. on Wednesday and Thurs

day. An extra evening will be 
added in September.

The Toys-for-Tots was started 
by Boy Scouts of Troop 148 but 
has grown so that other help is 
needed. Major Arnette asked 
volunteers to help fix the toys, 
urging that other organizations 
cooperate by securing workers. 
He asked that interested persons 
call him at extension 410.

He said that without help, the 
Scouts will be unable to repair 
all toys for distribution.
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From The 
Commander’s Desk

Gratitude Sacred 
Debt of Justice, 
Honor to Creator

By Col. DRoss Ellis, Base Commander
Most people realize the value of the hospital to our primary 

mission. This week I should like to review the contribution of the 
Hospital both to our mission and to our morale and welfare.

Just as the M&S Group keeps our aircraft in top flying condi
tion, the hospital is engaged in “ preventive maintenance” on our 
personnel.

By Chaplain 
Henry C. Bielski

Gratitude, at times called the 
memory of the heart, is a debt 
of honor as well as of justice. 
This debt becomes all the more

Our pilots and students cannot engage in demanding activity 
of flying unless they are in top physical condition. And the 
people who keep ’em flying — from the maintenance man to the 
clerk typist - cannot perform their exacting duties unless they 
are at their peak of physical fitness. This is the mission of our 
Hospital Group - to keep us all physically able to do our work. 
But our hospital people also contribute heavily to our high 
morale, by taking care of our dependents. This too is a vital factor 
in our primary mission. They tend our wives and children when 
they are sick. They protect our families from disease through 
immunization shots. A good number of our small dependents 
have first hand knowledge of the work of our hospital, for hospit
al personnel were “Johnny on the spot” when they first saw the 
light of day.

We can take our hats off to the men and women of our 
Hospital Group for a difficult job well done - for a job done with 
diligent care, sympathy and understanding. And they can be 
proud of the heavy contribution they make to our work of train
ing pilots.

sacred when it involves God, the 
source and giver of all gifts. 
Everything that we possess, or 
anything that we are, has come 
from God: body, soul, talents, 
health, or advantages in life. 
The air we breathe, the very ex
istence we possess are the result 
•*pi uninterrupted flow of His 
gifts.
If for one momemnt he should 

cease to sustain us, we should
immediately fall back into the 
nothingness from which He cre
ated. us.

To provide for our needs, He

Investment Most Sound
As a financial investment, an Air Force career is one of the 

best you can make.
This is the position taken by Leslie Gould, Financial Editor 

of the N. Y. Journal American, in a recent article.
Gould draws a parallel between career opportunities and the 

kinds of investments a person can make. Some careers are like 
bonds; they are relatively stable but appreciate very slowly. 
Other careers are like speculative stock with immdiate promise of 
extroardinary returns - that may or may not be fulfilled.

The Air Force career is likened to a “blue chip” common 
stock investment, offering somewhat less stability than bond 
investments, but having very sound, lonk range growth pot
ential.
At one time, the military was considered an easy, stable life. 

But today scientific advances demand a high degree of profes
sionalism from the military “ stockholders.” Absolute stability can 
no longer be assumed. At the same time, the real monetary income 
of the trained Air Force officer continues to show growth potent
ial, as evidenced by recently adjusted pay scales.

Boiling it down, the retirement income an Air Force officer 
might expect can be likened to be a $100,000 investment plan. 
Since few people in their lifetime realise such an outstanding fi
nancial situation, it would pay all our young officers to consider 
carefully their Air Force career opportunties Needless to say, the 
same thoughts apply also to our young airmen.

The Word is Out
Soviet Promises Broken

In its 40 years, the Soviet Communist regime has entered into 
hundreds of international agreements. The following partial list 
of promises,, and how they were kept, speaks for itself. More will 
be listed later.

Agreement The Result
May 7, 1921 - Soviet regime 

signs treaty with independent 
Georgian Republic, pledging no 
interference in Georgian’s int
ernal affairs.

March 16, 1921 - In trade a- 
greement with Britian, Soviet 
Union pledges not to engage in 
propoganda in that country.

June 5, 1922 - Soviet Union 
concludes friendship agreement 
with Czechoslavakia.

Dec. 12, 1943 - USRR and 
Czechoslovakia government-tin- 
exile sign treaty of friendship 
and mutual assistance.

Feb. 11, 1922 - Soviet troops 
invade Georgian, in step lead
ing to absorption of republic 
into USRR.

May 26, 1927 - Britain ends 
agreement because of Soviet 
vio. aliens, including failure to 
stop propaganda as promised

Feb 25, 1948 Czechoslvakia 
government forced to accept 
Communist ulit.'aratum, as Sov
iet Union completes arrange
ments to force country into sat
ellite empire. Ultimatum com
pels appointment of a cabinet 
of Moscaw followers and clim
axes Soviet post-war drive to 
absorb once-depcndent Czech 
cslovckia.

BUYING A NEW CAR — In
vestigate the advantages of 
Gov’t Employees Finance Co. 
See J. McLaughlin, 3614, 33rd., 
SW 9-4657.

Hospitalized last year with 
power injuries were 94 Air 
Force members. The number 
constituted the No. 1 disabling 
injury list, followed by injuries 
from saws, with 60 men out of 
action 848 days.

LOOK YOUR LOVELIEST!!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

• HAIR STYLING
• HAIR SHAPING

Orchid Beauty Shop
Pauline Connally, Owner

1514 —  30th PO 5-6426

H I ' F I D E U T Y
INC. / f / M

HI-FI COMPONENTS
Open Iveniiigs

S H 4 -8 7 3 1  1 2 3 7 . 34tfi S t.

created the sun, the moon, and 
the earth with all its products. 
To take care of us further with 
the needs of life, He regulates 
the seasons of the year, the sun
shine or rainfall in order to ma
ke the earth productive. Yes-- 
it is man who plants and culti
vates but is it man’s ingenuity 
that the seed germinates, deve
lops and produces fruits All 
these wonders of nature stand 
out as so many monuments test
ifying to God’s solicitude for 
our welfare. There are so many 
voices that tell us to lift up our 
minds to God and join them in 
glorifying the Creator.

In the face of all this, can we 
remain silent and not say: “ It 
is truly fit and just, right and 
availing to salvation, that we 
should always and in all places 
give thanks to Thee, Holy Lord, 
Father Almighty.”

Can anyone be so blind as not 
to recognize this duty of grati
tude to God?

Certainly, the more gratitude 
we show God, the more He will 
shower us with heavenly gifts. 
It is, therefore, to our temporal 
interests, as well as to our eter
nal salvation, that we think of 
and give thanks to God for His 
innumerable daily favors or 
graces. And what better way is 
there to do it than by keeping 
His commandments and attend
ing chapel services?

Promotions Quotas 
Set for September

The Air Force plans to pro
mote 27,750 enlisted men in the 
Sept. 1 go-around.

A breakdown by grades in
cludes 750 to master sergeant, 
1,500 to technical sergeant, 2,500 
to staff sergeant, 8,000 to air
man first class, and 15,000 to 
airman second class.

Promotions in the new super
grades E-8 and E-9 will not be 
made until Dec. 1.

POS here; POS there. It’s all over the base. We know you’ve 
seen it and the word is out. Do you have any idea what 
means?

If you’d like to make a hit, then POS is one of the most import
ant scores of your life. POS is your Public Opionion Score.

It is based on the simple premise that a person is known 
by his ACTS - his Appearance, Courtesy, Test, and Speech. 
It is also based on the fact that the ACTS of an individual airman, 
or officer, or dependent, affect the whole Air Force. And when 
that person is stationed overseas, his ACTS affect the whole 
nation.

The most slilled prapaganda cannot make America as many 
friends as a neat Appearance, Courteoue acts, a Tactful 
manner, and gracious Speech.

Needless to say, ACTS also raise or lower the Air Force 
standard in the eyes of our civilian neighbors.
Look for a discussion of POS in “An American Ambassador” 

th especial subject of August Commanders Calls.

MORGAN DRIVE AW AY, INC.
Elkhart, Indiana

APPROVED CARRIER FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL 
We Are: Licensed, Insured,
Bona Fide I.C.C. Carriers 

“WORLD’S LARGEST TRANSPORT
ERS OF MOBILE HOMES”

LUBBOCK TERMINAL
West Carlisle Station SW 9-4220

If it’s A  New Or Used

M O B ILE  H O M E
You want, See the hoys who’ve got them to SELL 

or TRADE.

At
Western Trailer Sales

2208 Glovis Rd. PO 2-4441

N O T IC E
ffio flashing

EAGLE
Distinctly* design— .| 

smoeth, snaring perform- 
aneé-Hwsky 4-cyde 

engine.

Cushman Scooter Sales 
2210 - 19th

Maytag Automatic Laundry, Coin operated, 

Open 24 Hours Daily

14 washers and 3 dryers. Located next door to the 

Texaco Station in Wolfforth, Texas.

Your Business Is Appreciated
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FORCES REDUCED ■ When TSgt. Charles J. Kreitz retires to
day Reese will lose perhaps its largest family. Here the Kreitz 
group of nine assembles with Col. Travis Hoover, deputy base 
commander, to receive a letter of appreciation. Left to Right, 
front row: Kenneth 4, Fairy 2, Rene 9, and Bernadette 6. Back 
row: Colonel Hoover, Sergeant Kreitz, Mrs. Kreitz and Kerry 
5 months, Clifford 13, and Beverly 12.

Retired . . .
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

on your record.”
Sergeant Tillman has been in 

service since April 30, 1931, and 
came to Reese to help reactive 
the base in August, 1949. He 
served in supply and as wing 
records supervisor until he went 
to Korea to serve as chief clerk 
for the inspector general of an 
air division in 1957. He returned 
a year ago and has been chief 
clerk of the wing operations of
fice.

The Tillmans will continue to 
live at 5107 40th st., Lubbock, 
with their daughters, Glenda, 8, 
and Donna, 3.

Sergeant Kreitz, his wife, and 
seven children will live in their 
new home in Wolfforth. He 
came to Reese in 1955 from 
duty in Alaska. He also was on 
Okinawa two years. The Kreitz 
c h il d r e n are Clifford, 13, 
Beverly, 12, Rene, 9, Bernade
tte, 6, Kenneth, 4, Fairy, 2, 
and Kerry, 5 months.

You Like Us ! 
....And We Like You!

EACH BUSINESS HERE IS A  DEPENDABLE SOURCE FOR YOUR COM
MODITY AND SERVICE NEEDS.

‘ ‘Right Across the Road” from You!

SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOOD
Open 7:00 a. m. to 1 a. m .----- Week-ends 7:00 a. m. to 3:00 a. m.

WE L IK E  YOU I
We like you because of your devotion to America, the greatest 

nation on earth.
W e like to do business with people who are our friends as well as 

our customers.
W e like your patronage that makes it possible for us to do business 

in such volume that we can pass savings on to you.

YOU LIK E  US !

You like the services and the merchandise we have to offer.
You like the quality and the prices-
You like the courteous, cheerful service which always characterizes 

our relationships.

CARLISLE BEAUTY  
SHOP

will
“Curl up and Dye for You”!
And Provide All Otfoer Pro

fessional Services

Call SW 9-7731 Collect for
Early or Late Appointments.
Shirley Chandler, Operator 

Velma Medlock, Owner

TOM'S AUTO TRUCK  
AND TRACTOR REPAIR

“Service that Satisfies 
Price that Gratifies”

Have Us Put “Music 
In Your Motor“

Levelland Highway at 
Reese AFB Road 

Phone SW 9-7193

RAY'S TV SERVICE

“Anywhere — Any Time” 

90-day Guarantee on Parts 

and Labor 

And Look:

Only $2.00 for Service Calls! 

Dial SW 9-5733

RETIRES—TSgt. Richard Tillman receives congratulations 
and good wishes from Lt. Col. Homer L. Parsons on his retire
ment after 27 years service. The colonel is reading from a 
letter of appreciation from Col. DRoss Ellis, base commander. 
___  (Photo by Perez)

USAF Stresses Promotee Quality
Insistence that each master 

sergeant nominated for promo
tion to senior master sergeant be 
able to supervise all career lad
ders in his specialty was made 
this week by United States Air 
Force headquarters.

The directive said that in the 
past some men promoted to sen
ior master sergeant were found 
unqualified in the specialty in 
which they were promoted, 
bringing on demotions or re
requests for retraining. This has 
denied promotion to fully quali
fied men, it was said.

“ Master Sergeants should not 
be recommended for promotion 
to Senior Master Sergeant in an 
AFS in which they are not work
ing if the supervisor-commander 
cannot assess the individual’s 
ability to supervise all the career 
ladders in that specialty,” USAF 
said.

“ Promotion boards must be 
instructed to afford each indi
vidual a realistic valuation on a

“ Man’s flight through life is 
sustained by the power of his 
knowledge,” ATC, after 16 
years, continues to provide the 
knowledge for today’s Aero
space power.

‘best qualified’ basis . . . Com
mander’s should turn back a pro
motion quota if there is any 
doubt as to an individual’s 
qualification for such a promo
tion.”

Th deadline for applications 
to attend the Air Force Acad- 
emcy preparatory schools has 
been extended from July 31 to 
August 15. All enlisted men at 
Reese are eligible to apply, if 
within age limits.
The Air Force Ballistic Missile 

division, started in a parochial 
school in Inglewood, Calif., is 
five years old this month.

OVERSEAS INSURANCE a- 
vailable when you finance or re
finance with Gov’t Employees 
Finance Co. See J. McLaughlin, 
3614 33rd., SW 9-4657.

ROBINSON
Cleaners

ONE STOP Cleaning & 
Laundry One Block off 19tb 

on College 
1615 College Ave.

FAMOUS ^ 
WESTERN 

HOMES 
MACKENZIE

HUSTON 
HILLS 

RANCH 
.HOMES.

PO 2.-3052.

U  m l U
REESE AFB <

12±LSi*0 LEVELLAND
■'

FASHION

HOM ES MODEL HOMES ARE 
OPEN 'T IL  10 P M .

6.1. LOANS 
and

F .H .A .
CIN SERVICE LOANS)

" W e s t e r n
B o m e s

ISSI EAST 2ND

E

SW9-0

PÒ2-3Ò52.
EAST ON »'WAY, LEFT ON ZENITH

*t0,260 ft W.
1 9600 ^ìtO.OOOÌ

las ionr omes
42ND «  SLIDE ROAD -  SW9Ô9I5

*//,9 5 0
N A S H  F ’H lL .U t P S  * C O P U S  "
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The Officers Wives Club will 
hold its monthly brunch at 10 
a. m. Thursday. Everyone who 
plans to attend is urged to make 
reservation by Tuesday. Senior 
hostess will be Mrs. John D. 
Johnson, assisted by junior 
hostesses, Mmes. James Buchan
an, Joseph Fidler, and Anthony 
Gekakis.

Many Reese families are 
entertaining houseguests this* 
summer. Among them are 1st 
Lt. and Mrs. Don Dederick, who 
had as their guests, 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Fred Peterson. Lieutenant 
Peterson is reporting to James 
Connally AFB, Waco, for navig 
ator training . . . .Raymond 
Morgan, Bryan, is spending two 
weeks with his brother-in-law 
and sister, 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Williams . . .  First Lt. 
and Mrs. William Mahoney have 
been entertaining his brother, 
sister-in-law, and five children 
for the past week. His brother, 
T/Sgt. Lee Mahoney is station
ed at Oceanside, Calif., with the 
USMC. Ann Collier, Philadep- 
hia, Pa., arrived Wednesday for 
a week’s visit with her sister 
and brother-in-law, 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. W. D. McWilliams. . .1st 
Lt. and Mrs. Richard Corbin had 
as their houseguests for the 
weekend, Mrs. Corbin’s mother, 
Mrs. Helen Scott, from Bryan

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cald
well and son Charles, of Bryan 
left after spending a week with 
1st Lt. and Mrs. Kinder and 
their new daughter. . . .

First Lt. and Mrs. William 
D. McWilliams, III, were, hosts 
at a fish fry for members of 
the Military Training Section 
last night.The fish were part of 
the catch from a recent fishing 
trip in Colorado.

A get-acquainted coffee was 
held for FMght 2 wives at the 
home of Mrs. Garwin Pomeroy 
Thursday.

Guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Stewart Loftis presented them 
with a silver tray as a going- 
away gift at a pot-luck supper 
and bridge hosted by the Loftis’ 
Monday evening.

* # * * *
Other personnel from the 

Medical Squadron who departed 
this week were Capt. and Mrs. 
Norman Welch and family. They 
are taking up residence in Den
ver, Colo. The Welches were 
guests of honor last week at a 
series of dinners hosted by Capt
ains and Mmes. Robert Bertsch, 
George Voikos and Glenn Rosen- 
quist. Also, Mrs. William Threl- 
keld honored both Mrs. Loftis 
and Mrs. Welch with a dessert 
bridge last week.

1959 
MODELS 

ARE HERE ED LER
FURNITURE COMPANY 

2516 34th Phone SH 4-8185 
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 

S & H ©re«n Stamps

1958
MODELS 

MUST GO

Men at Work

RELIGIOUS SERVICE- Religious worship, no one questions, 
adds greatly to the welfare and life of Reese personnel. Num
erous services throughout the week are held in the Base Chaple, 
with attendance considered good. Here A/3C Patrick Mulvihill, 
chapel service specialist, arranges the missal for service sche
duled for later in the day. (Photo by Perez)

Plan Continuance 
Of Private School

The private school class will 
be held again this fall in the 
Reese Elementary school, Maj. 
Frederick F. Shriner, presid
ent of the PTA, has announc
ed. A room in the school is 
being provided and costs will 
be paid by parents of children 
attending. Children too young 
to enroH in a Texas public 
school but who are near the 
age limit of 6 years may enroll.

At the movies. . .
Tuesday through Friday, 7:30 
p. m.
Saturday and Sunday, 2 and 7:30 
p. m. <
Today: “North by Northwest,” ( 
Gary Grant, Eva Marie Saint 
and James Mason, (drama)

Jimmie Mackey and his Texas 
Allstars will make tonight and 
Saturday night strictly “western 
nights” at the NCO Club from 
9 p. m. to 1 a. m. All members 
are invited.

Sunday’s special dinner is 
from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. Happy 
Hour falls on both Monday and 
Wednesdays from 5:15 to 6:15 
p. m.

MRS.
Sergeant Sez:

By Mrs. George Keenan
New officers of the NCO 

Wives Club were installed Mon
day at the social meeting of the 
oranization in the NCO Club. 
Guests included Col. and Mrs. 
Harold T. Babb and MSgt. and 
Mrs. E.W. Bohl. Hostesses were 
Mrs. John DiAgostino and Mrs. 
Herbert Craig.

Mrs. Ollie Wise of Madill, Ok- 
la., is visiting SSgt. and Mrs. 
Sidney Wise.

Mrs. Claud Rushing has 
returned from San Antonio, 
where she underwent surgery 
on her arm.

Mrs. Billy Hall is home from 
the hospital recuperating from 
knee surgery.

MSgt. a n d  Mrs. Thomas 
Thayer have returned from a 
vacation in Las Vegas, Nev., 
and Disneyland, Calif.

MSgt. a n d  Mrs. Marcus 
Howard left Monday for Colo
rado.

THINKING OF REFINANC
ING — Investigate Government 
Employees Finance Co. See J. 
McLaughlin, 3614 33rd., SW 9- 
4657.

VESPA The Largest Selling
Motor Scooter In The World

Advaneed Styling 
Quiet Performance 

Direct Drive 
Bank Rate Financing

Cole Motor Company
Authorized “JEEP”  Dealer 

3302 - Ave. H SH 4-8552

Where Your Dollar Stretches Saturday: “The Black Shield,” 
Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh. 
(adventure-drama)

Rice & Hughes Automobiles
"The Boys With A Million Friends" 

NEW & USED CARS— Any Make Any Model
36 Months to Pay 

On
The Best and Easiest Financing In Town

BANK RATES —  Low Low Down Payments
It’s Good Business To Do Business With

RICE & HUGHES
19th at Texas Ave.

We Buy Cars

Sunday: “Ten Seconds To Hell,” 
Jeff Chandler, Jack Palance and 

Martine Carol, (suspense-dra 
ma)
Tuesday: “The Rabbit Trap,” 
Ernest Barginine and David 
Brian, (family drama)
Wednesday: “Dangerous Youth,” 
Frankie Vaughn and George 
Baker, (music-drama)
Thursday: “Anatomy of a Mur
der,” James Stewart, Lee Rem- 
ick and Ben Gazzara. (suspense- 
drama)

Air Force academy cadets, 
179 of the 250 in Class 1961, are 
touring Europe, visiting Spain, 
Germany, France and Great 
Britian. They turned d o w n  
summer leave for the trip.

BROOME OPTICAL CO.
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
LUBBOCK

*  W e gave each 
other the gift of
slim  well-heir* a

with Monty MacLevy’s

The F I G U R A M A  
DeluxeHom e Table now 

features new miracle

TEMPULSE
Most amazing discovery 
in home table history! 

T E M P U L S E  com binés 
Swedish.-type mechani
cal massage, pulsating 
massage, and controlled 
heat. brings soothing 
re lief fro m  « e g g in g  
pains commonly associ
ated with arthritis, rheu
m a tis m , b u rs itis  and 
lu m b ag o . A id s  s le e p , 
relieves daily tensions!

I've lost weight and inches. Joe’s so 
relaxed .  his everyday tensions 
just disappear.

The Figurama Plan combines a 
low calorie diet with the firm ing  
massage of the salon-type Figurama 
Table.
,  Own or rent . . . pennies a d ay !

PHONE: OR WRITE:

P le a se  s e n d  m e  FREE BOOKLET o n  
professional s le n d e r iz in g  a t  h o m e .

NAME........................................ ..............................
ADDRESS............... ....... .........................................
CITY................................. ZONE.......STATE..... .
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'White Charger' Bill Moves Step AFIT Offers Wide New Programs
The Department of Defense “White Charger” bill has been
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AID TRAFFIC DISCUSSION—Reese officers aided the Lubb
ock Traffic Club help emphasize problems and aims at a meet
ing downtown. Left to right are: Col. Harold T. Babb, comm
ander of the Air Base Group and speaker; Lt. Col. Quinn 
Oldaker, Group executive officer; Maj. Erceal Doty, Transport
ation Squadron commander; and Capt. Vincent T. Luchsinger, 
club president and surface transportation officer.

Officers Aid In Traffic Discussion
Emphasis on interest and 

support of Reese personnel in 
handling traffic matters of the 
South Plains was shown last 
week at a meeting of the Lub
bock Traffic Club.

Col. Harold T. Babb, Air Base 
eA Group commander, outlined the 

aviation cadet program of the

base and stressed actions taken 
to aid in traffic matters. He 
was introduced by Maj. Erceal 
Doty, Transportation Squadron 
commander. Captain V. T. 
Luchsinger, surface transport
ation officer and club president, 
presented the major, who is a 
club member.

B & M TRIM & GLASS CO.
Offers RAFB Personnel 
20% DISCOUNT ON

Seat Covers Auto Glass —  Convertable Tops 
All Types Upholstery

905 Ave. K PO 3-1161

approved by the U. S. Senate 
armed servises committee. It is 
designed to provide a vital, 
energic, and flexible regular of
ficer corps.

The bill will have no effect 
on “career” Reserve officers on 
active duty. But it will provided 
authority to get officer quality 
control operational, Gen. Curtis 
E. Lemay, Air Force Vice Cfief 
of Staff, states.

It would require the use of 
the “ best qualified” selection 
procedure for regular officer 
promotion to grades above 
captain, permit a limited numb
er of promotions for officers 
who prove to have outstanding 
ability and competence, and 
permanent colonels and lieute
nant colonels.

Adoption of the Air Force 
recommendation would see forc
ed retirement this fiscal year 
of between 100 and 200 lieuten
ant colonels and about 25 col
onels, all in peranent grade, 
who have been passed over 
several times.

The proposed legislation also 
would permit prlmotion of five 
percent of officers specified for 
promotion who are outstanding, 
but “ below the zone of selec
tion.”

Information* brochures of 
AFIT for the fiscal years of 
1960-1961 have been received in 
the base education office. A 
great number of programs of 
study are offered both on the 
undergraduate and graduate 
levels.

Undergraduate courses in
clude aeronautical architec
tural, civil, industral, chemcal 
and petroleum engineering, psy
chology, public relations, busi
ness and others. The graduate 
programs are much more nume
rous and include study for 
doctor of philosophy in 10 dif
ferent subjects and provide 
preparation for teaching in the 
Air Force Academy.

The largest single technical 
program in A F IT  is in elect
rical engineering, the most di
fficult to fill with officers 
who meet the prerequisite 

qualification.
The current training programs 

call for approximately 75 per 
cent scientific and engineering 
and 25 per cent non-technical. 
Consequently, courses in math
ematics and science are indis- 
pensible prerequisites to the 
largest number of professional 
programs. These courses may be 
taken through USAFI or from 
Texas Tech College, beginning 
in Sept.

Occasionally some very “ exo
tic” programs are developed

Distinctive Baking for Important Occasions

SNOW HITE B AK ER Y
Tasty Cakes and Pastries

Town & Country Shopping Center PO 3-9102

quickly. In the last year these 
have included astronomy, geo- 
phsicos, operational space ve
hicles and astronautics. Men for 
these unusual programs are 
generally obtained from appli
cations on file. Last year one 
officer from this base who had 
filed a regular application for 
graduate training received a 
telephone call from AFIT offer
ing him training with industry 
in the field of astronautics.

He accepted and left for tra
ining within a month.

Each interested officer should 
have his application on file for 
regular degree work and for 
possible s p e c i a l  programs 
Floyd Reeves, education specia
list, said.

Officers Interested in quali
fying for college training begin
ning in September, 1960 should 
file applications prior to next 
October. For further informa
tion visit the Education office, 
Bldg T 421.

Reliable assistance is avail
able to all Air Force persons 
from the Air Force Aid society.

GOING OVERSEAS —  Ship
ment of Automobile overseas 
permitted when financed with 
Government Employees Finance 
Co. See J. McLaughlin, 3614 
33rd., SW  9-4657.

ROBINSON
Cleaners

1615 College Ave. 
“Courteous Service”  
Convenient Location

i

SAVE ON FOOD CLUB AND TOP FROST PRODUCTS DURING —

FURR'S BIG
FOOD CLUB IN H EAVY SYRUP

Fruit Cocktail
FOOD CLUB

Coffee
TOP FROST Fl

Orange Juice
FOOD CLUB

Preserves

NO. 303 
CAN

A LL GRINDS 
1-LB CAN 

TOP FROST FRESH FROZEN

12 OZ. 
GLASS

FLOOR MELL0RINE
ELNA E ! DARMOUTH
5-l b  Æ 3C ASSO RTED #  jr|T
BAG “ “  ^  ̂ FLAVORS S  ^% GAL.

FOOD CLUB

MILK TA LL
CAN

FOOD CLUB
TOM

Yellow Onions5-LB
CELLO  BAG <.SAVE CASH REGISTER TAPES  

\  FOR FREE TICKETS

SAVE ff 

FRONTIER  

STAMPS

PicnicsFARM PAC Lb. 39c SEPTEM BER 19, 20 and 21COMING TO LUBBOCK COLISEUM,
Performance times:
Sat. Sept. 19: 2:30 p.m., 700 p.m.Sun. Sept. 20: 2:30 p. m. and 5:00 p.m. 

and 9:30 p. m. Mon. Sept. 21: 7:00 p. m. and 9:30 p.m.
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THIS W EEKEND 
A  SPECIAL SHOWING FOR 

REESE AFB  PERSONNEL

COMMUTER
HOMES

I N S H A L L O W A T E R
Quiet suburban area just 10 minutes from Reese. Three bedroom, two 
bath homes, all brick, lots of built-ins, wide spacious lots and just right 
for the growing family.

No money down. G. I . . . . F H A 30 year loans . . . Full city utilities.
These homes are available on many Commuter Home ..plans or., can 
be built to your specifications. Drive north from Reese to Shallowater 
and look for the signs.

COM M UTE R HOM ES
S H A L L O W A T E R
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Sports Report
By A/3C Roger J. Gillard

Joy resigned in the PTW NCO camp last Saturday morinig. 
^hey finally came through with a softball victory against the 

jadron’s airman. . .but they barely squeaked by. The tight 
_ -9, five inning, game was marked by the brillant play of 
A2/C Richard Bonnet, who, in the third inning, scored a triple 
play. . .the first day of any team during the season. Sparkplug 
on the NCO side was MSgt. Morris Rowden, left field, who 
seldom let anything past him and performed excellently at bat. 
The NCOs were only able to chalk up the winning run in the 
last frame of the fifth. . .the score being tied at 9 in the top.* * * *
_The Reese Rod and Gun Club will hold a trap-shoot Sunday
at the Base Firing Range. Firing begins at 2 p. m. Guns and 
ammunition will be available. All Air Force and civil service 
personnel are invited. Individual prizes will be awarded to 
winners. “Now is the time to come out and sharpen up your eye 
for the coming bird season ahead,” stated TSgt. John Chandler, 
assistant NCOIC of Small Arms Branch. For further information 
call MSgt. Berlin Brown or Chandler at extension 223._________

Reese Women Second in Tournament
Reese women bowlers this 
ek were in second place in 

Reddy Kilowatt tournament 
at the Lubbock Bowling club. 
The tourney, largest in the 
Southwest, has more than 80 
entries.

The Reese team of Jeanne 
Garrett, Charlene Baird, Carol 
Tingley, Laverne Miller, and 
Marty Freeman, rolled a 2765 
series.

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Freeman 
were second in Class C doubles, 
■*rrs. Tingley was third in Class 

singles, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Ed

Get Money at

"MONEYLAND"
Prompt, Courteous 

Personal Loans

Reduce Monthly 
Installments

PACIFIC FINANCE 
Is "Moneyland" 
1709 Texas Ave. 

Phone PO 5-7437

I___________

Miller were ninth in ragtime 
doubles, and Capt. and Mrs. 
Gordon Freeman were right be
hind in tenth place.

Voucher Accuracy 
Urged by Finance

Suggestion that all travel 
vouchers filed for mileage and 
other costs be checked and ab
solutely accurate was made this 
week by the wing accounting 
and finance officer, Maj. Frank 
E. Flemig.

The major cited that errors 
or false information will lead 
to refusal to pay any of the 
cost. Unlisted travel by military 
aircraft for part of the trip 
and unlisted by the claimant 
may bring refusal to pay

CLASSIFIED CIVIL SER
VICE Employees are eligible for 
financing with Gov't Employees 
Finance Co. See J . McLaughlin, 
3614 33rd., SW 9-4557.

R ELIA B LE PHARMACY
2316 Nineteenth St.

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

LO A N S  
B Y  M A IL

W R I T E  O R  P H O N E ' Ä

Loans Up To $1000 __

O. A C. FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N

Formerly Chevron Finance Compony, Inc
1 1 1 8  1 9 t h  S t r e e t  ?

, i :ì J |  Lubbock, Texas V  
Telephone POrter 3-4363

.

.

• I ..-T r  <V
.
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TWO AWARDS-Captain Edward R. Mikula, right, 3500th US- 
AF Hospital, is presented two trophies as the aftermath of the 
Reese Tennis championship playoffs which ended July 24. Mi
kula won the small trophy for garnering the base singles title, 
and accepted the large one on behalf of the Hospital team, ru
nner-up in the competition. The 3500th Pilot Training Squad
ron was top team with 26 points, Hospital followed with 24, and 
the 3501st PTS placed third with 16. Points were awared on nu
mber of team victories. Making the presentation is Capt. J. A. 
Nelson, personnel services officer.

Stage-Fright Leads to Downfall 
Of Little Leaguers in Tournament

An inspired PTG Group 
bounced from the bottom of the 
heap to tame the league lead
ing Weather Bowling team, 3-1. 
Sparking the team was A/2C 
Carl Mintz, with 521, and A /1C 
Sid Amberg who strung four 
straight strikes together to 
complete the defeat and add to 
total pins of 2248.

In the Summer Intramural 
league last week, high individu
al game was won by TSgt. Rob
ert E. Baird,, Weather, with a 
210. SSgt. Grady Roney rolled 
the high individual series of 553. 
High team game was won with 
a 850 by 3501st PTS and high 
team series by Hospital with 
2343.

GOLF NOTES
By Ken Shields

What a day Saturday was for 
SMSgt. Lee Grimes of Hq. 
M&S He tied the course record 
of 67; led his squadron team 
to a I6V2-IV2 point victory over 
ABG; and teamed with MSgt. 
James Roach, to win the ‘Pick 
Your Partner’ Low Ball tourney. 
Lee had another 67 on the local 
course earlier this year.

The squadron match gave the 
first place trophy to M&S and 
second place to ABG. He and 
Roach had a low Ball score of 
57 in the tourney. The team of 
Capt. Doug Ramsel, PTW, and 
MSgt. Larry Caldwell, M&S, 
were runners-up with 63.

Our golf association has a 
new tournament chairman . . . 
TSgt. Don Storie of M&S. The 
first event will be a Red and 
Blue match on Saturday, Aug. 
8. Major John Arnette, PTW, 
will captain the Reds, 1st Lt. 
Bob Bosnian, ’01st PTS, the 
Blues. They will choose sides 
from the entry list. Each player 
will put 50 cents in a pot and 
the winning team will use the 
post money to eat and drink 
from.

Total strokes for the 9-hole 
rounds will determine the winn
ing team. Entries must be in 
by 5 p. m. August 7.__________

ROBINSON
Cleaners

Personal Attention 
Given Each Garment 

1615 College Ave.

By Clark Schooley
Stage-fright over facing the 

tallest boy in the tournament 
caused the Reese Little League 
baseball team to fall apart at 
the seams in the Lubbock tourn
ament last weekend.

When the game was over the 
Reese lads were on the short 
end of a 21 to 0 score.

The tall boy, Don Coleman 
5-11, 165 pounds, pitched for 
the Northeast All-Stars of Lubb
ock, Take nothing away from 
him. He had a deceptive curve, 
wicked cross-fire, and zipping 
fast hall. He also possessed 
savvy.

Altogether he upset the Reese 
Little Leaguers so badly they 
struck out 12 times, 8 on called 
third strikes, permitted four 
stolen bases and five bases on

balls. They made six official 
errors. The catcher had seven 
passed balls and the Reese pit
chers uncorked five wild pitch
es.

T he northeast all-stars, 
which went on to win the area 
championship, marked up 21 
runs and 16 hits, including 3 
home runs. They made no 
errors.
The only hit made by a Reese 

boy was a single to left field by 
Steve Yother in the fourth inn
ing.

Today, after 16 years of pro
viding trained men for Air For
ce needs, ATC p r o v i d e s  
304 resident technical training 
courss, and 109 resident speci
al technical training coursees. 
114 2 lines pro pay

short»* distance between points. . .  and for lass cost

or cell our companion float, OtTY CAB« P05-74W

. . . and now presenting

P E R S O N A L IT Y  H O M ES
IN W EST LUBBOCK EASY ACCESSABILITY TO REESE

•  TH REE BEDROOM
•  GLASS SLIDING DOORS 

•  BEAM CEILING
•  FENCED YARD
•  ATTACHED GARAGE

(Optional - Second Bath

$400 DOWN

•  PANELED LIVING ROOM
•  U TILITY  ROOM
•  BRICK TRIM
•  CENTRAL HEATING
•  SH ELTERED  PATIO

Built In Cooking - Carpet)

Up to 30 Year Loans
Just West of Slide Rd. Between 26th & 34th St.

J .W .  Chapman &  Sons
3212 -34th SW 9-4321
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The Air Force academy Fal

cons and Annapolis Middies 
football teams are scheduled to 
begin gridiron wars Oct. 15,1960 
as a home game for the Navy.

NEED E X T R A  M ONEY —  
Check the possibility of refi
nancing your car with Gov’t 
Employees Finance Co. See J. 
McLaughlin, 3614 33rd., SW  9- 
4657.

Anthony Orchestra 
Plays Club Dance

Mark Anthony and his nation
ally-known orchestra will play 
the Officers Club dance from 
8 p. m. to 1 p. m. Saturday. A 
Jam-session is scheduled for the 
patio at 4 p. m. Monday.

Scheduled for 10 a. m. Thurs
day is the Officers Wives Club 
business brunch.

The Department of Defense 
has asked the Congress for 3,- 
000 more Air Force major slots. 
Only 2,500 to 3,000 promotions 
to major can be madee during 
Fiscal Years 1960 to 1961. The 
Air Force estimates about 7,400 
senior captains, with at least 14 
years active commissioned ser
vice, will become eligible for 
promotion during the two years.

Attention Urged
Reese personnel this week 

were urged to pay close heed 
to requirements for medicare. 

Lieutenant Col. Aiken Mays,

“ Man’s flight through life is 
sustained by thee power of his 
knowledge,’ ’ ATC, after 16 
years, continues to provide the 
knowledge for today’s Aero
space power.

For Medicare Rule
Hospital Commander, asked staff 
members to see that require
ments are met. Particularly 
troublesome is lack of depend
ent ID cards which cause delay 
in handling claims.

He urged that all dependents 
have their cards. He said lack 
of the cards when the military 
personnel might be away on 
PCS or TDY assignment would 
hinder, and perhaps prevent 
payment of claims promptly, or 
might eliminate payment.

Avoid overloading 
electric outlets!

voutoe bournsAU£Abf
W i t h  o u r  L O W  P R I C E S . . .  p l u s - *

SUGAR 47c
D C  D C —r  C A l l f e   «3
VEGETOLE “ 59c
TOM ATO JUICE i  25c 
APRICOTS^“  4 1 $1.

C A L IF .  S U N K IS T , L B

Lemons 12 '/2C

J  PACIFIC GOLD ELBERTA FREESTONE

f l is a ô ® Peaches«»”  4i$1.
STRAWBERRIES
TOOTHPASTE

49c

L I B B Y #S 
F R O Z E N  
10 O Z . P K G .

C O L G A T E
69c
S IZ E

Sparky inspectors will hold 
their regular meeting at 2 
p. m. next Wednesday at the 
main fire station, Chief Truett 
S. Cranford has stated. All 
Sparky inspectors are asked 
to attend and bring a new 
member.

At Lubbock’s Largest 
Bowling Alley

Special
Student

and

l i l i: Y Y 1/1

Airmen
Rates

30c
Per Line

In the afternoon except 
Saturday and Sunday

Q. C. Bowl
7301 College SH4-8451


